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AVANTI 2442 NEWS 

The month of January signals new beginnings and optimism about the future. 
We are adding to our membership, ideas for fun times is being presented, and 
pride in our shared heritage is undeniable. As we meet the challenges of the 

New Year remember the health and well-being of the lodge depends                               
on each and every one of us. 

 
May you all enjoy good health and happy times in 2020 …                                         

“The Best is Yet To Be." 
 
                                      Fraternally,  Luisa Potenza President  
 

 

Lodge2442news@gmail.com 

 

JANUARY 4th IS NATIONAL SPAGHETTI DAY 

Italian and Sicilian in origin, spaghetti is usually made from semolina flour. 

There are a variety of different spaghetti dishes, from spaghetti ala Carbonara or garlic 

and oil to spaghetti with tomato sauce, meat sauce, bolognese, Alfredo sauce, clam 

sauce or other sauces.  Spaghetti dishes are traditionally served topped with grated hard 

cheeses such as Pecorino Romano, Parmesan and Grana Padano. 

The word spaghetti is plural for the Italian word spaghetto, which is a diminutive of spago, 
meaning “thin string” or “twine.” American restaurants offered Spaghetti around the end of 
the 19th century as Spaghetti Italienne (which is believed to have consisted of noodles 
cooked past al dente and a mild tomato sauce flavored with easily found spices and 
vegetables such as cloves, bay leaves and garlic).  
There is significant debate on the origin of spaghetti. However, we do know that pasta 
has been consumed for many, many years.  There are records in the Jerusalem Talmud 
of itrium, a kind of boiled dough, commonly available in Palestine from the 3rd to 5th 
centuries AD.  A 9th-century Arab dictionary describes itriyyaas as string-like shapes 
made of semolina and dried before cooking. In an 1154 writing for the Norman King of 
Sicily, itriyya is mentioned being manufactured and exported from Norman Sicily.  Dried 

pasta became popular in the 14th and 15th centuries due to its easy storage. People 
were able to store the dried pasta in ships when exploring the New World.  A century 
later, pasta was present around the globe during the voyages of discovery.  
 

 “On top of spaghetti, 
All covered with cheese, 
I lost my poor meatball, 
When somebody sneezed. 
 

It rolled off the table, 
And on to the floor, 
And then my poor meatball, 
Rolled out of the door.” 
 



 

Because of bad weather and meeting date change, we were a 

small group, but we had fun, and accomplished much 

 

Carlo tells us it’s that time of year again, and a nominating committee meeting 

will be held, IPP Bob and Past President Joan will be on the committee. 

President Luisa 

making 

announcements

. 
We initiated a new member. Welcome 

Guerino Zambrano, owner of La Roma 

Bake Shop in Bohemia, 1611 Smithtown 

Ave, Behind Applebees and Mcdonalds 

on Vets Hwy.  Guerino has been very 

generous donating pastry to the Lodge. 

 

Several of our Members visited the 

Northport Veterans home to sing songs                  

and cheer up the Veterans.                                                     

They distributed these hats                                               

as a gift from our Lodge. 

Sorry, no photos were allowed of the event. 



 

                          
 

 

THANKS JOE ADAMO, ROSE MANCUSO  FOR SOME OF THE PHOTOS 



 

  



 

 

    

Francesco Bardi (born 18 January 1992) is an Italian professional footballer who plays as a 

goalkeeper for Frosinone. 1 Club career 1.1 Livorno 1.2 Internazionale.He made his professional Serie A 

debut on May 16, 2010, aged 18, starting the home game versus Parma with the latter                  coming off 1–

4 winners.                                                                                                                                In January 

2011 he was signed by Internazionale. on loan with an option to purchase half of the registration rights and he 

played for Inter's U-19 youth team until the end of the 2010–11 season.                          In June 2012, Inter 

bought Bardi.  At Novara he was the first choice goalkeeper for the duration of the season and generated 

significant hype around himself with his good performances, making 35 appearances.                                                                                                                                       

On 27 June 2014, Bardi was loaned out to Serie A side A.C. Chievo Verona For the 2014–15 season.                     

On 26 July 2015, he was signed by Espanyol with a season-long loan with option to buy, for replacing Kiko 

Casilla. 

Bardi finished as the runner-up of 2013 UEFA European Under-21 Championship. 

 

Luis Marden (born Annibale Luigi Paragallo) (January 25, 1913 – March 3, 2003) was an American 

photographer, explorer, writer, filmmaker, diver, navigator, and linguist of Italian heritage.  He worked for National 

Geographic Magazine. He worked as a photographer and reporter before serving as chief of the National 

Geographic foreign editorial staff. He was a pioneer in the use of color photography, both on land and underwater, 

and also made many discoveries in the world of science.   In 1941 he dove off Antigua, where he saw his first 

coral reef. Marden's knowledge of Spanish led to his appointment during World War II as National Geographic's 

"Latin America man," and Marden was sent on assignments throughout Central America, Marden discovered the 

remains of Captain Bligh's HMS Bounty in January 1957.   For the October 1985 story "In Bounty's Wake: Finding 

the Wreck of the HMS Pandora," Marden dove off the coast of Cape York Peninsula,  Australia, in 1984 to cover 

the wreck of HMS Pandora, the ship sent to capture the Bounty mutineers. 

After Marden moved to a nursing home in 1998, the house was purchased and refurbished                                                

by Jim Kimsey  co-founder of AOL, in 2000 for $2.5 million. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Francesco_Bardi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Francesco_bardi_frosinone.jpg


Jack Frost is a personification of frost, ice, snow, 

sleet, winter, and freezing cold. He is a variant of 

Old Man Winter who is held responsible for frosty 

weather, nipping the fingers and toes in such 

weather, coloring the foliage in autumn, and leaving 

fern-like patterns on cold windows in winter. Starting 

in late 19th century literature, more developed 

characterizations of Jack Frost depict him as a 

sprite-like character, sometimes appearing as a 

sinister mischief-maker or as a hero. 

 

  

 THREE WHITE FROSTS AND NEXT A STORM. 

 HEAVY FROSTS ARE GENERALLY FOLLOWED BY FINE CLEAR 

WEATHER. 

 THE NORTH WIND DOTH BLOW, AND WE SHALL HAVE SNOW 

 WHEN THE FIRST SNOWFLAKES ARE LARGE, THE 

SNOWSTORM WILL BE A LASTING ONE. 

 WHEN THEY ARE SMALL, THE STORM WILL BE A SHORT ONE. 

 IF SNOW BEGINS AT MID OF DAY,                                                   

EXPECT A FOOT OF IT TO LAY. 

https://www.laromapastryshop.com/ 

LAROMA PASTRY SHOP HOME OF THE RAINBOW CHEESECAKE 

https://www.laromapastryshop.com/
https://www.laromapastryshop.com/


 

 

  

Fontana di Trevi Fontana Arethusa 

Fountains of the Piazza Navona

Fontana dell’ Elefante

Those of you that know me or have been to our house, you know we have a                               

THING for ELEPHANTS, so I really love this fountain.  Angela 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Panorama_of_Trevi_fountain_2015.jpg


 

  

https://caterinasclub.org/ 

I read this interesting story in EPOCH TIMES NEWS, and I wanted to share it 

with you.  CATERINA’S CLUB, feeds 5000 hungry children every day.  Sir 

Bruno Serato came to this country with just $200. In his pocket, without 

speaking a word of English.  Now he’s the owner of Anaheim White House 

Restaurant, one of southern California’s prestigious restaurants and is helping 

combat hunger with PASTA.  

Serato grew up under humble circumstances in Verona, Italy. 

In 1980, at 24, he visited his sister in the United States to learn English, he fell 

in love with Orange County, California.  He applied for residency and received 

his green card.   

In April 2005, his mother, Caterina, visited.  They went to the Boys and Girls 

club in Anaheim, where the director pointed them to a boy eating a bag of 

potato chips for dinner, because it was all they had.   

Serato, prepared macaroni for the children. The effort grew from that night, to 

Caterina’s Club of today.   

For Serato, Philanthropy is second nature, he feels helping these children and 

their families is just what he should do.  

TO READ MORE: follow the links here:  

 

 https://www.theepochtimes.co

m/fighting-child-hunger-one-

plate-of-pasta-at-a-

time_3119735.html 

https://caterinasclub.org/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/fighting-child-hunger-one-plate-of-pasta-at-a-time_3119735.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/fighting-child-hunger-one-plate-of-pasta-at-a-time_3119735.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/fighting-child-hunger-one-plate-of-pasta-at-a-time_3119735.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/fighting-child-hunger-one-plate-of-pasta-at-a-time_3119735.html


 

  

agnello --lamb. 

anguilla --freshwater or sea eel. 

anguria --red water melon, also rosso melone. 

aperitivo --aperitif. 

arancine --fried rice balls filled with meat. 

babbaluci --small snails (in Italian, lumache). 

baccalà --cod fillets in salt or water. baccalaru --Sicilian for baccalà. 

beccafico --fresh roasted herring (sardines) stuffed with a delicious mixture of 

traditional ingredients. 

bistecca --steak. 

bocconcini --any meat, bread or cheese formed into small pieces. 

buccellato --a crusty winter cake having a sweet filling of figs and nuts, 

sometimes cut into sections or formed into cookies. 

caciocavallo --a local cheese made from sheep's milk. 

cacocciulo --Sicilian for carciofo, artichoke. 

caponata --cold salad of eggplant (aubergines), capers, olives, celery and 

tomatoes. A variation is made with artichokes instead of eggplant. 

capra --goat meat. 

capretto --young goat; kid. 

capricciosa --a pizza made with numerous ingredients, including tomatoes, 

mozzarella, ham, artichokes and other toppings. 

carciofi --artichokes. 

cardo --also cardu or cardoon. The celery-like stalk of the artichoke leaf. 

finnochio --fennel. The term actually refers to the "wild" variety, unrelated to the 

anise greens often sold as finocchio nowadays. 

fritedda --vegetable dish or pasta sauce made with fresh green fave beans, peas, and 

sometimes artichoke hearts and scallions. 

 



 

  

EAT YOUR PINKS & REDS:  

WILL YOU BE MAKING A NEW YEAR RESOLUTION TO EAT 

HEALTHIER IN 2020?  SO MANY OF US START A DIET ON 

JANUARY 2ND. IF YOU ARE, HERE SOME ITEMS YOU MAY 

WANT TO ADD, AND MANY ARE KNOWN TO FIGHT BREAST 

CANCER.   

MY FAVORITES ARE CARROTS, POMEGRANATES, RED 

CABBAGE & BEETS (I buy vacuum packed precooked beets) 

CHERRIES, (I buy frozen).  

Of course TOMATOES, being that we are Italian, are a staple of 

our diet. 

PINK GRAPEFRUIT & RUBY RED, delicious any time of day. 

The ancient Babylonians are said to have been the first people to make New Year’s resolutions, some 

4,000 years ago. They made promises to the gods to pay their debts and return any objects they had 

borrowed. These promises could be considered the forerunners of our New Year’s resolutions. If the 

Babylonians kept to their word, their (pagan) gods would bestow favor on them for the coming year.            

If not, they would fall out of the gods’ favor—a place no one wanted to be. 

A similar practice occurred in ancient Rome, after the reform-minded emperor Julius Caesar tinkered with 

the calendar and established January 1 as the beginning of the new year circa 46 B.C. Named for Janus, 

the two-faced god whose spirit inhabited doorways and arches, January had special signi ficance for the 

Romans. Believing that Janus symbolically looked backwards into the previous year and ahead into the 

future, the Romans offered sacrifices to the deity and made promises of good conduct for the coming year.  

Despite the tradition’s religious roots, Instead of making promises to the gods, most people make 

resolutions only to themselves, and focus purely on self-improvement.   

Good luck with yours, your Editor, Angela  

 

 



 

 

  

Astronauts Luca Parmitano (in foreground) 

and Drew Morgan work outside the 

International Space Station on Dec. 2, 2019. 

Parmitano, positioned at the end of the 

station's Canadarm2 robotic arm, is holding 

the new pump module for the Alpha Magnetic 

Spectrometer cosmic ray detector. 

Luca Parmitano born September 27, 1976 in Paternò, Sicily, is an Italian 

engineer and astronaut in the European Astronaut Corps for the European 

Space Agency. The astronauts work on missions at the International Space 

Station. He was selected as an ESA astronaut in May 2009. Parmitano is 

also a Colonel and pilot for the Italian Air Force. Parmitano is the youngest 

astronaut to undertake a long-duration mission, at 36 years and eight 

months old on the launch day of his mission. 

One of his quotes: Being Italian, I have a very special relationship with 

the culinary arts. One my projects was                                                               

to share Italian cultural food with my colleagues. 

Luca graduated from the Liceo Scientifico Statale 'Galileo Galilei' in 

Catania, Italy, in 1995. In 1999, he completed a bachelor’s degree in 

political sciences at the University of Naples Federico II, Italy, with a thesis 

on international law. 

In Sicily almonds blossom in February when Agrigento celebrates its’ Almond Blossom Festival.                         

The almond tree grows to a height of about 30 feet. After olive trees, almond trees are the most                             

widely grown fruit tree in Sicily, where there are various, subtly-distinguished varieties. 

Sicilian almonds are harvested in July, if not earlier. Very few find their way into the export market.                        

Most Sicilian almonds, like Sicilian pistachios, are used in confections, though some are used to 

make sweet liqueur and even almond-flavored wines, thought to be an aphrodisiac. 

Almonds symbolize good fortune, and as sugar-coated confetti are given at Italian weddings and 

baptisms. This custom has become international. (The term "confetti" used to describe bits of 

multicolored paper is properly coriandoli in Italian.) 

 



 

  

1. Directions Preheat the oven at 375F. 

In the bowl of a stand mixer add the eggs, sugar, Crisco, baking 

powder, anise extract and orange zest.   Mix                                                                         

everything real well.     

             Add the flour and mix well. 

2. Take a piece of dough, roll it to about 1/2 thick and cut it every 

2". 

3. Cut all cookie pieces and then: 

4. Take each piece, wet it in milk and then roll it in the sesame 

seed. 

5. Place all the cookies on a baking sheet (use parchment paper 

for easy clean up) and bake for 20 minutes. 

  

 

For the Cookies: 50-60 

 3 cups all purpose flour 

 1 cup sugar 

 3 large eggs 

 1 cup Crisco or any other 

vegetable shortening 

 2 teaspoons baking powder 

 2 teaspoons anise extract 

 1 teaspoon Orange zest 

 ½ cup Milk  

 2 cups sesame seeds 

 

THESE ARE SO DELICIOUS WITH A HOT CUP OF COFFEE OR 

ESPRESSO ON A COLD WINTERS DAY.  COMFORT FOOD. 

2 more Sesame Seed products I love 



 

I WISH EACH OF YOU AND YOURS A BLESSED NEW YEAR. 

POSSA ESSERE BENEDETTO IN QUESTO NUOVO ANNO 

MAY YOU BE BLESSED IN THIS NEW YEAR 


